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National Disability Ireland shared information and resources on Universal Design

Adaptive Expertise

Universal Design For Learning Toolkit For Moodle

This UDL toolkit for Moodle aims to support staff to engage with Universal Design for Learning
principles in their learning and assessment through the Virtual Learning Environment. The Toolkit is
informed by research and policy in relation to UDL and consultation with colleagues at DCU.
https://dcuh5p.com/universal-design-for-learning-toolkit-for-moodle/

Build Up (Created by Adaptemy)

Realizeit was founded in 2007 by teachers, researchers and technologists on the belief that every
student can realize his or her full learning potential with the right support. Their goal was to create
an individualized learning model that would power success for every learner by delivering a truly
adaptive teaching and learning experience. Realizeit’s intelligent adaptive learning and analytics
platform is the result of that vision. Realizeit’s intelligent adaptive learning and analytics platform
enables engaging, personalized learning experiences. Educators can start with our pre-built courses
or work with our team to create their own custom learning experiences in our adaptive system.
Realizeit has served well over 1 million course-takers in more than 800 courses. The system is
REALIZEIT
mobile friendly, accessibility compliant and integrates seamlessly into any LMS.
The aim of the game is to promote language learning and 'noticing'. This adaptive game has been
designed for Irish, but the framework could be used for other languages. Irish is a minority language
Faoi Gheasa: an adaptive game for Irish language
which means that L2 learners have limited opportunities for exposure to the language, and
learning
additionally, there are also limited (digital) learning resources available.
AHEAD is an independent non-profit organisation working to create inclusive environments in
education and employment for people with disabilities. The main focus of our work is further
AHEAD
education and training, higher education and graduate employment.
This literature review has examined evidence-based research regarding best practice in early
childhood provision and Universal Design (including best practice in Inclusive Design, Design for All
Universal Design Guidelines for Early Learning and Care and Accessible Design). The results have been synthesised as a set of findings and provide key
Settings: Literature Review
recommendations to underpin the guidelines and self-audit tool.
The annual ATU conference on Universal Design for Learning is an opportunity for academics,
advocates, practitioners, and students from across the country to explore how good design can lead
Universal Design for Learning Conference at Atlantic TU to greater ability to learn for everyone.
A Conceptual Framework of Universal Design for
To fully promote inclusive Further Education Training SOLAS, in consultation with Education and
Learning (UDL) for the Irish Further Education and
Training Boards Ireland, commissioned AHEAD to conduct research and develop guidelines on
Training Sector
inclusive learning environments using a Universal Design for Learning approach.

France

Belguim

https://www.universaldesign.ie/what-is-universal-design/

Various online courses on Assitive technology and learning
https://enableirelandat.ie/
An online learning tool for Junior Certificate and Transition Year maths courses. Adaptemy brings
the innovation of AI to the classroom, with students improving on average by 12.4pc with each
lesson revision – a 4.1pc jump on last year – demonstrating not only that the students are
improving, but Build Up is also figuring out how to adapt the coursework delivery to be more
effective.
https://www.buildup.ie/
‘Developing adaptive expertise to foster an effective learning environment’ is an Erasmus+ KA2
consortium with partners from Belgium, Slovenia, Ireland and The Netherlands. The project aim is
to optimise evidence-informed future teaching and learning through the concept and principles of
adaptive expertise.
https://www.adaptiveexpertise.eu/

https://www.realizeitlearning.com/

https://aclanthology.org/2022.computel-1.17.pdf

https://www.ahead.ie/index

https://aim.gov.ie/app/uploads/2021/05/universal-design-guidelines-for-elcsettings-literature-review-2.pdf
https://www.itsligo.ie/minister-simon-harris-td-launches-universal-design-forlearning-conference-at-atlantic-tu/
https://www.solas.ie/f/70398/x/70f9ce9dc6/a-conceptual-framework-ofuniversal-design-for-learning-for-the-irish-fet-sector.pdf

Accessidys

Solution d'adaptation de textes développée par le CNED

https://accessidys.github.io

Dicodys
Dédys
AidOdys

Dictionnaire numérique à entrée phonétique
Applicationd'accès aux mathématiques pour la dyscalcilie
Plateforme et application d'adaptation des textes

dicodys.wixsite.com
dedys.fr
www.aidodys.com

Mes cahiers numériques

Une plateforme numérique dédiée aux enfants scolarisés de l'école élementaire, de la première
primaire
la rentrée
6ème primaire.
L'une
SprintPlusà est
un outilen
performant
pour aider les plus jeunes dans l'apprentissage de la lecture
et de https://mescahiersnumeriques.com/content/24-qui-sommes-nous

Sprintplus.be
AIP Aides Pédagogiques par Informatique
Plume

l'écriture
(enfants,
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etde
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dedu
troubles
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est une aide
API
est une
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Plume
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mobile
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palette d’activités
d’écriture pour
développer le plaisir d’écrire et la créativité des enfants de 7 à 13 ans, en toute autonomie.

https://www.sprintplus.be/fr
https://apiceras.ch/
https://plume-app.co/

Pepit
Logiciel éducatif.fr
Pass-éducation.be

EU

Adaptive
Expertise
An
Adaptive
Trust-based e-assesment System for
Learning
AREA9 Adaptive
LYCEUM Learning via Intuitive/Interactive,
ALICE:
Collaborative and Emotional systems (ALICE)
ADeAPTIVE
LEAD!
e-LEXIA

Pepit est une plateforme numérique contenant une série d'exercices en ligne permettant aux
enfants
se situant en primaire
pouvoir
s'exercer
et apprendre
mais
pas que. Cettescolaires,
plateforme
Le
site logicieleducatif.fr
a pourdeobjectif
d'aider
les élèves
dans leurs
apprentissages
grâce https://pepit.be/
à des
jeux éducatifs.
Le
présent
site est édité et géré par l’association « Pass Education+ » qui est une associationLes jeux https://www.logicieleducatif.fr/
française loi 1901, indépendante du ministère de l’éducation nationale. Le site actuel met à la
https://www.pass-education.be/

‘Developing adaptive expertise to foster an effective learning environment’ is an Erasmus+ KA2
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https://www.adaptiveexpertise.eu/
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dyslexia.
project
will deliver e-LEXIA; an adaptive e-learning platform for personalised self-training of dyslexic

https://tesla-project-eu.azurewebsites.net/
https://area9lyceum.com/
https://joinup.ec.europa.eu/collection/education-culture-andsport/document/alice-adaptive-learning-intuitiveinteractive-collaborative-andhttps://www.euca.eu/adeaptive
https://lllplatform.eu/what-we-do/eu-projects/lead/
https://www.era-learn.eu/network-information/networks/eurostars2/eurostars-cut-off-7/an-adaptive-e-learning-platform-for-personalised-

